
Efficient & reliable Ecodesign 

wood burning stoves 



Designed in Britain, Signature is a range of highly efficient Ecodesign, 

Defra-approved stoves built by stove experts for stove experts. 

Signature Stoves has a longstanding reputation for outstanding quality 

at affordable prices. Many years of tinkering and adjusting has led to a 

set of stoves that are highly efficient and popular with qualified stove 

installers. 

We have adopted the old US Navy saying: Keep It Simple Stupid (KISS), 

because overly-complicated stoves are often hard to maintain and fail 

faster. 

Designed in Britain 



 

 
 

A SIGNATURE STOVE MEANS 

SIA Ecodesign 

Meets all current and future stove regulations 

Wood burning only 

Hybrid construction 

Low distances to combustibles 

Advanced Secondary/Tertiary burn 





Signature 5 

Ecodesign Approved 

DEFRA APPROVED 

Over 84% efficient and low combined emissions results 

Twin layer, high speed air design to keep glass crystal clear 

Woodburning only with flat fire brick base 

Distance to combustible materials at the rear: 

300mm with heat shield and 375mm without 

Distance to combustible materials at the side: 550mm 

Suitable for a 12mm hearth 

Adaptable for a direct air feed - 100mm spigot at the rear 

Designed and tested in the UK 

All tests carried out by KIWA Gastec in Cheltenham 

DIMENSIONS 

Height   500mm 

Width   420mm 

Depth   335mm 

Gross weight:  80kg  

Glass Size:   340mm x 300mm  

5kw WOOD BURNING STOVE 





Signature 5 Wide 

Ecodesign Approved 

DEFRA APPROVED 

Twin layer, high speed air design to keep glass crystal clear 

Over 80% efficient and low combined emissions results 

Woodburning only with flat fire brick base 

Reduced distance to combustible materials: 350mm side, 500mm rear 

Suitable for a 12mm hearth 

Slimline: 560mm wide but only 5kw 

KW Range: 3.8kw to 6.2kw (5kw nominal) 

Designed and tested in the UK 

 SLIMLINE 5kw WOOD BURNING STOVE 

DIMENSIONS 

Height   551mm 

Width   560mm 

Depth   314mm 

Gross weight:  105kg  

Glass Size:   430mm x 375mm  



The Signature collection is only available to stove showrooms, with no 

authorised online sellers. 

Please visit our website to find your nearest dealer.  

 

signaturestoves.co.uk 
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